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Robert Russo
President & CEO
Port Jersey Logistics exists to
empower the success of our
People, our Customers and our
Network. This done by developing
tailored logistics solutions
through creating collaborative
partnerships with our customers
to ensure their expectations are
exceeded so they can focus on
their core business.
This is achieved by dedicating
ourselves to focusing on 4 key
areas:
Relationships: Working
together as trusted partners,
openly sharing ideas and
expectations.
●● Teamwork: Recognizing,
respecting & aligning our
goals with the goals of each
stakeholder.
●● Productivity: Continuous
process improvement, by
working together to assess,
plan, execute and then
re-develop solutions for
improved efficiency.
●● Culture/Ethics: Following the
Golden Rule to operate with
the highest level of integrity
and respect.
●●

Port Jersey Logistics
200 Liberty Way
Cranbury, NJ 08512
Tel: 609-495-1300
sales@portjersey.com
www.portjersey.com

ort Jersey Logistics offers six
decades of 3PL experience
providing comprehensive and
integrated services that meet
a broad range of logistics
requirements. Customized
one-stop solutions are built
for our customers through our
warehousing and transportation
divisions which cater to a wide
array of products including:
●● Consumer Packaged Goods
●● Specialty Foods
●● Food Ingredients
●● Health & Personal Care
●● Alcoholic Beverages
Distribution and Fulfillment

Warehousing, Inventory Management, and
Fulfillment are provided through our warehousing
division, Tyler Distribution Centers, Inc. All
facilities are food grade, FDA registered, AIB
approved with Superior ratings, and USDA Organic
Certified. Manufacturers, importers, exporters,
distributors and retailers all benefit from our focus
on compliance and technology in developing
customized distribution solutions.
Value Added Services

As a comprehensive solution, Tyler Distribution
provides value added services, such as:
●● Retailer compliance
●● Vendor consolidation
●● E-commerce fulfillment
●● Secondary packaging and assembly
●● Shippers/point-of-purchase displays
●● Ink jet printing
●● Heat shrink packaging
●● Labeling and ticketing
●● Pick & Pack
With space and capacity flexibility as well as
specialized capabilities, your public or contract
warehousing and distribution requirements
are covered. In addition to offering ambient
and temperature-controlled warehousing, our
operations utilize a full range of modern material
handling equipment. Should your warehousing and
distribution situation require dedicated operations,
we have the resources to provide fast, effective
solutions anywhere in the United States.

Transportation Management

Our national transportation management
operation, Continental Logistics, Inc., provides
solutions for customers with varied needs through
multiple transportation modes. We provide our
customers the human and technological resources
that coordinate all of the logistics prior to pick-up and
see everything through to ensure delivery.
With direct personal involvement of your
dedicated Logistics Coordinator, we manage your
domestic supply chain throughout the entire process
regardless of what is needed to get things done
the right way, on time and on budget! Continental
Logistics Inc, offers the following:
●● Retailer compliance
●● Import / Export Drayage
●● Less than Truckload “LTL”
●● Full Truckload “FTL”
●● Intermodal Transportation
●● Project Management
●● Cross Dock Transportation
●● Vendor Consolidations
Scalable, Customized Solutions

Beyond warehousing and transportation, Port
Jersey provides added value by developing solutions
tailored to the needs of our clients – and our clients’
clients. Our broad range of options exceeds customer
expectations by integrating transportation and
warehousing services with a focus on both compliance
and technology.

